844 million people lack a basic drinking water service. 159 million people are dependent on surface water. 2 BILLION people use a drinking water source contaminated with feces. By 2025, HALF of the world’s population will be living in water stressed areas. For the people that are in these areas, hours of their day are spent walking to get water, time away from school for children, time away from work for parents. The water that is collected from this hard-work is often dirty and full of disease and bacteria. Clean water can be LIFE changing! It can offer HEALTH...EDUCATION...INCOME and EMPOWERMENT of women and children.

You can make a difference today in the lives of women and children by providing clean water and sustainability with The Waterpoint. This simple, portable and affordable solar-powered unit is designed to take contaminated water and produce three liters of purified water per minute.

**HOW IT WORKS:**

The Waterpoint is designed for ease of transport, making it perfect for almost anyone to use and maneuver collecting water. This unit changes lives. It takes contaminated water and changes it into life saving water, giving health, and saving time for the people who need it. It also gives income opportunities and sustainability. Women and older children can use this unit to sell the life changing water it provides to others in their villages; giving the gift of clean water to others beyond themselves and promoting economic growth in their communities.

This allows the micro-finance entrepreneur to not only change their family’s lives but also change their communities and future through better health, sustainability and economic growth.

**BENEFITS TO INDIVIDUALS:**

Having clean water to drink will prevent diseases such as cholera, diarrhea, dysentery, hepatitis A, typhoid and polio. In addition to preventing disease, clean water is critical to healthy living. This will give time back to women and children allowing them to go to school and work. Giving them health, education and income. The gift of clean water will change lives!
BENEFITS FOR A COMMUNITY:
The Waterpoint is the perfect addition for small communities to provide micro-financing opportunities, clean water, and healthier living conditions.

CHLORINE GENERATOR:
Our solar-powered chlorine generator plays an important role in ensuring that the clean water the Waterpoint produces stays clean as it is transported back to homes with buckets or bottles. Often, clean water is put in containers that are dirty, but the solar-powered chlorine generator can produce the chlorine needed to disinfect dirty buckets and bottles from simple table salt.

THE PROMISE OF WATER: THE OUTREACH MISSION

Mission: To provide safe water, food, medical care, and education to those in need both at home and abroad.

Our promise of water began when our founders asked local village leaders in East Africa what they needed to make their villages sustainable. The village leaders all responded with the same answers: safe water, food, medical care, and education. These cornerstones have become the Four Promises of Outreach.

For more information on how The Outreach Program started visit: https://outreachprogram.org/about/our-story

WILL YOU HELP US PROVIDE THIS SOLUTION TO OTHERS?

Waterpoint is the solution for transforming contaminated water into clean water, unhealthy people into healthy people and providing economic and sustainable opportunities through micro-financing options.

Be a World Changer today and give this affordable Waterpoint system individually, with your family, your civic group, or a group of friends. Everyone deserves clean water! Call us to make a difference to people without access to clean water.

For more information: https://outreachprogram.org
email: info@outreachprogram.org
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